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stacking hay
pressure by weig!
drawing together chains or ropes at
#o cross-timbers under and ‘over plane

‘ floorings, seems:40 ‘be successtul‘there, |
ubitis 2 {
with its
 Hefiipe

  

    
     

  

: agsachuset moll
> spoiled ensilage—in one case
carly two-thirds of the stack; and this
wastage, even if much leas, will doubt-.
less offset the cost of a good silo.
ry Gentieman,

==Coun-

aa = 3:

 

  

TO PREVENT SMUT IN OATS.
.. Bteeping sced oats in hot water is a
method by which the greaterportionof:
the loss from smut maybe preventeda
is the result of last year's investigation at
theOhio Experiment Station. Briefly,
#hemethyd is as follows: Have two
«vessels, in one of which the water is
warmed to about 120 degrees and inthe
-other kept as near 135dey aspossis
ble, Have a basket ofwire
Joose splints covered withcloth
Tight size, to baputinthe cold water
bath and in thisimmerse theseedinthe
cooler bath, keeping it there and stirring

‘around until all the’ grains are warm,
thenlift out and plunge in hot bath,
where it should remain from eight to ten
minutes, being stirred all the time. Then

remove it and.dip into cold water or
spread the grain out and «throw cold
‘mater over it, letting it. dry sufficiently
for sowing. The.effectiveness of this
method depends on having the water hot

      

© enough to destroy the smut germs which;
-adhere fo the outside of the oats, but not

vessels areused e waterin the
‘warmer one would be cooledtoo much

+ Afthe grain were placedin‘it ‘immedi- |
ately, orit wouldhave to be heated so
“warmas to destroy the vitality of the
eed,~New York Observer:

 

uN pons CHURNING INJURE THEBUTTER?
  

| There is too much nonsense written by
oy nt persons.about the character of
“milkand cream and the effect of chuzn-
ing, and many persons are led astray|
thereby, The butter globule istoosmall
for anymechanical injury to happen to

+ dt. The average size of these globules
is one two-thousandthpart of an inch in
diameter, and, consequently, takingfour
‘per cent. as the average proportion ‘of
butter in the milk, there will be not less
‘than 100,000,000,000 of theseglobules
in the cream of one quart of milkof aver-
‘age quality. The smallness of these
particles is such that they cannot be
broken up or.changedin any way by the
mechanical effectof the churning or any
‘other process through which the cream
is put. The only ill result on the butter
“is ‘by improper working, and this does
not in any waychange the formor ichar-
-acter ofthe fatglobules, but i¥'may press
“themtogether more closely, just as. clay
ismade sticky and adherent by working
-it when it is wet. And when the butter
ig plastered by drawingthe ladeloverit,
“instead of simply pressing’this on it the
-effeet is not to break these globules but
10 draw them together and squeeze out
‘the moisture, and so make the: butter
:galvy and sticky, instead of preserving
the grain of it.—New York Times.

 

TESTING GRASS AND CLOVER SEED.
~~ It is well to testgrass and clover seed,
not only to determine if the vitality of
‘the seed isimpaired, but also to"ascer~
tain if it is adulterated with seeds of
weeds or noxious grasses. Testing should
never be neglected, for it is' the seed
not suspectedthat does theharm. Select.
a number of seeds large enough to make}
the test a test—at leastonehundred.

. Count carefully. Place the seedsbetween.
woolen cloths moistened with tepid
water. The cloths should be boiled be-
fore they are used, and the plate or pan
in which they are"lmd’should be scalded
to avoid the growth of fungi or mould.
For the same reason,only recently boiled
water should be used for moistening the
cloths. At least two cloths should be
laid upon the plate.
distributed over them, and covered with
another cloth. «If the reader can cover
the plate with glass he should do so, as
this will retard evaperationandprotect
the cloths from floating germs, Under
these conditions and a temperature of

_ seventy to ‘eighty degrees Fahrenheit,
: good seed will ‘germinate within’ ten
re Seedsof littlevitality may germ-

  

  inate after ten aays,but theyshould not .
t, ‘asthey would |be countedin the

‘probably fail to
«conditions.8

nate under field
should not be used

fg.
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ally dropped early in the morning, and
‘almost whereon the ground, you
haveoi look about the yard to find
them, theducksare allowed to roam

80-hotas to destroythe og ring, Two|
5 A“because th g

Then theseed. is:

  

  

ThePekin duskiscomparaaelyA new
variety In this country, asthefosta,

inNew Yi y

any
‘bodies are so large
so short that they  

 

  
   variety of the duck.can be
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same care, except.that
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h of water constantly
hich the ducklings may

gal. frequently id order that it
kept pure...For the «first
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Ly
meal, wheaten grits, or rice.

  

As the ducklings get older give them
more.liberty, when they will get a
greatervariety of food, such as insects
and angle worms; also vegetables, or at
leastfinegrass and clover. If you do
nothave a pond filled with weeds, or

high land pasture, give choped
onions; ‘cabbages, lettuce, and othar
green and succulent vegetables. Always
have your ducks kept in a yard at night,
and let this be their home, for when
theyget enough to lay you will wantto

  

 

   

at will they usually seek some secure |
spot for hiding their nestsand eggs, and
this is why they should be placed in a
yardat night, and not let out until about
the middle of the foremoon each day
during the laying season. ;
the old ducks it is a good plan to scatter
the corn, oats, wheat, and other gram |

them pick itout as it becomes: soft.—
New York Bun.

 

i ramiAND GARDEN NOTES.

farm,

Frosted.foodsoon loses its natritive
‘qualities.

Land too steep for. cultivation may be
made good pasture.

There is not enough attention paid to
theselectionof seed.
A cow.was not made to trot. The cow

gait is a walking one.

¢ \Ualves should have a yard where they
cap exercise themselves every day.

The manure of a well-kept animal goes
far toward paying for winter keep.

«Aftercalves learn tobe held it Goes
‘not take 16ng to teachthem to lead.

Have everything ready for work as
soon as the frost.isout of the grouad.

Under ll Conditions young suimals
makethegain iin proportion to the food
eaten. .

Slr gour farm. Noone else ought
to know needsand capacity as well
asyou. = br

Calves reared on skim-milk can readily
be made fomake a very Jausfactory
growth.

It is bettertogive a scrab. thorough-
bred care than a thorough-bred animal
scrub care.

When calves are overfed it upsets their

withinjurious matter.

Much: ‘should be applied wherever
needed, dnd also give extra covering to
fruit and vegetable pits.

Increase in weight with cattle is most
cheaply secured with good pasturage
duringthe growing season.

For scurvy or itch in calves, mix tar-
pentine, sulphur ang linseed oil and ap.
Ply twice a weekuntil cared.

* No heifer given scrub careuntil she
becomes a mother will make the cow
she would, had Detter treatment been
given. | © %
“With rotation ‘comes a kaowloig of

how to produceother crops, and hence
mixedfarming is practiced by the best
farmers.

A small, thrifty tree, with ‘good roots
when ‘setout, will be a good bearing |
tree sooner than a large one with muti.
lated roots.

It is rarely profitable to feed grain to
yearling steers on a good pasture when
they arenot to be marketed uatil an.
other season.

Winter prices for the products of the
dairy and poultry-yard have been such
a8to encourage everybody who can do
80 to increase the supply.

After a calf raised by feeding. 3 a
month old it will commence:eating

  

andbran to an advantage.
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a sort ofpromiscuo
fy. “Then a feelingwakesia the young: guam’s

| Audbe

¢| Is affected herselfinin a similar wa)
By some occult: law ianto-

the ducklingsars o shell re
move them, with to a coop
set on:fresh : ep them con:
fined in a sm ten feet square, |

il three years old.|

The wafer should be |

crumbs and sour milk may also be given, | BUI

 

   

  

gather their eggs, and as they are usu- | 
In feeding |

given them in shallow water, and let | = ¢

   

  

Haveat least one lowWagon on thefi

| to--night.” -

“dear?”

.I'soro'he does; I don’t’know of any one

‘ment:outof one .than Charley” i8M—
Washington Star. - :

digestive organs and loads up the system |

‘cloverhay, and can always be od bay

.| Browny: Jones&Oo.

¢o han: |
dlingtin whtnkufcomaie’s :

uch Jearato :

BUDGET OFIFUN.
i2

HUMOROUS | SEETCHES: FrRoM
VARIOUS!SOURCES,

spring‘Courtship—A‘Bore’sReception
—A Living ‘Exaniple—Defined

~—Something to Spend
: =Next Best, Etc.
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freelythe maple sopis
pind Puds from the trees begin to ShSh

nd tailors are m PPY ty
For theroaanewHENpgan

Of wintersaardne)osMay,
Amn,shoots, of y 5, 8 morning

  

~CoReup ina 0sway,

bosom,
ot agfond forsome,maidenfair,

andpines, wo must ex-

ForreoDhelp it, it’sintheair,
‘And the maid, it is meet for the bard to say,

   

 

  

they are

ut ‘BoRE's amoReTION,i fl
Soithagn_Aagibiog I[can do for

“What's the price?” asked the dealer.
«A hundred and fifty dollars,” said |

the owner.
“Pil give you fifty,” proposed the

dealer.
The man laughed.
“1 guess,” he said, ‘“you take me for

sbout as big a fool as I took you for.
You can have him for a hundred dollars,”
and the horse was sold.—Detroit Free
Press.

 

NEW TERRORS FOR SCHOLARS.

Thoughtful Pupil—¢‘Is it true, profes-
gor; that nothing is every really lost?”

Professor (of mathematics)}—¢‘Such is
the opinion of our most advanced students
and thinkers. The indestructibility of
matter, the sensitiveness of the all-per-
vading medium we eall ether in-respond-
ing to the shightest impression, and the
infinity of space all point to such a con-
clusion.”

: Thoughtful Pupil (in consternation)—
“Then those lost books of Euclid will
turn up some time.’’—Chicago Tribune.

 

INDIGESTIBLE.

Young Farmer Medders (at supper)—
Ouch! Wouark! Kah! Jeeminy-jees-
wax! What in Heaven’s name is the
matter withthe cake, Gloriosa?

Bride (a city girl)—**Why, darling,
therecan surely be nothing the matter

you,Brow i”, ith it. I followed th tly.”
“Brown—=tYes, call again.#—Yankeo Tastes » pri esicom
telTe ~'  {#hells. Kah!”
Hy 40h, dearest! May be it was the

 

DEFINED.
: She=t:Doyousnotconsider a tog

“Hicks=*There’sa Dd deal of Bun.
bug.in this world.” =

7icks—¢And will be aslong‘as’8 Jou
Transcri

 

intheyicini

He—*Willyou-marryme?”
She (emphatioall y—Nol” =...
HE J(unidismay JEATh will you
omise. not t T8—

Poet—*1at

Wife—¢¢ Haveyou an _ inspiration,

Poet—*No; bat I need three dollars.”
~Puck,

 

ENJOYS HIMSELF, :
Young Biggerly enjoys ‘a goodin-

come, doesn’t he?” said Mabel’s father.
¢¢Oh, yes,father, ” she.answered;$m

that wouldbelikely to get more enjoy-

 

THE BEST PARTGONE.
Kiud Son (back from the city)—*1

didn’t know exactly what to bring you,
mother, but here is the material for arew
silk dress.”

Loving Mother (opening package)—
0h, George, this would be just what I
wanted if had only ‘bought it myself.”

NOT A FLATTERING CHART:
Dr. Bumps (a phrenologist)—¢*This

boy, ma'am, will never die in State’s
Prison.”

Mrs. Gimlet—“I’m sure we ought to
be thankful for that.”

Dr. Bum! ¢¢Yes; the bumpof long-
evity is highly developed; he will live to
serve out his time.”—Truth,

IN THE DAIRY RESTAURANT.
Mr. Clarking (to waitress)—‘‘Say,

Mary,Tordered some rolls and a bowl
of ‘half-and-half.’ What doyou think
I meant by ‘half-and-half?
Mary-—*Ibrought:Jou half milk and

bal cream, sir.”
“Mr. Clarking—-**Ohtrthought may
be it was half milk and half water.”

 

 

 

ABARREN EXISTENCE.

Strawber—¢*Mangle and his wife have
gone out West, and are living on a
ranch.”
Singerly—¢‘How do they like it?"
Strawber—¢¢He likes it well enough;

butshe ismiserable.
“can’ttellwhen ber next door Feighbor
hasanew dress.”—Cloak R  

nkingall 50
me while she was talking to me.”
Husband—*Why, my dear, I don't

understand why youshould say that, Bhe
certainly was very pleasant."
Wife—¢‘Oh, yes, of course, but she

keptlookingat my dress allthe time she
was:Wiking,”Detroit Free Press.

 

-

AMEAX *HICK. 5
He—* That was a mean trick of

yoo 3°

Bne—rewhat :did thoy 4dof”
He-—*tAdvertised= ‘circulars ven

away to-day,’ and all the women
tenmileswent downto.getone: ‘When.

jot there they found the circulars
a80.notcloaks, =,

    

  

 

f recovered: himself,

I hear she sayssha |

: oefronatin‘thetroubleis

fault of the eggs. 1 always thought eggs
were soft and yellow inside; but these
wera white and brittle all the way
through, and Ihad to powder tthem with
the flat-irons, and—""

¢“Where did you find them?”
‘In the hen-house, darling.” There

was only one egg in each nest, and—"
* stGloriosa, you have used my. new
china nest eggs.”—Puck.

 

HIS ULTIMATUM.

¢Madeline, will you marry me?”
His voice had a husky, appealing

sound, his heart thumped audibly
and his knees had got beyond his sos
trol, says an exchange.
“No, Horace, I will not. 2
¢¢This—this is your final answer, is it

Madeline?’
«It is, Horace.

not—"
* «This is the end of all my fond hopes,

I am sorry I can-

‘| the waking from the dream I have been
dreaming, and the winding up of the
fool's paradise in which I have dwelt for
the last three months, eh?”
¢IT ‘suppose 1t is, Horace, but: do

not beutterly cast.down,”said the young
woman, soothingly, ¢‘Time softens all
our griefs and turns sorrow into joy. In
the future, Horace, when the pain of this
refusal shall have—"
. “‘Miss Shuckers,” he exclaimed, rising
with dignity, as becamea man who had
‘received a temporary backset, but ‘had

talk Bot. to me of
{he future. Itmay have, its consolations,

fits joys andits repose, but it eannot re-
awaken olddelusions. Henceforth, Miss
‘Shuckers,” he added, reachingfor his
hat and cane and moving with unrafiled
self-possession toward the door, *‘I can
never be’anything moreto youthana
brother.”~NewYork World. |

Man-Hunting for Gold.

Imagine a man. whose specialty is
ants.
He supplies them for the dime

museums of New York City. He is a
little hump-backed man named Snover,
has only one eye and usually walks with
a cane, But he can'see more with his
one eye than most of us can with two,
especially when it comes to the matter
of finding giants. He is a German by
birth, but has beeninAmerica now about
ten years. He says the business pays
well, He was telling all about it last
night.

st] have traveledall over the globe
looking for giants,” hesaid. ‘‘In Europe
the biggest men are found in Spain,
France, England and in some of the dis-
tricts of Belgium. The men of Holstein
are, perhaps, the biggest on the face of
the earth, taking them as a class, and if
I had an ‘orderfor a giant to be filled on
the shortest notice, there I'd go.”
wHow about South America?”
“The biggest men in South America,”

replied the broker in tall men, ‘‘areto be
seen: ‘in the Argentine Confederation.
Most South Americans are not out of the-
ordinary as to size. Mexicans are rather
under-sized. Africans are usually above
the average, the very tallest being found
in Abyssinia. I have obtained several of
the biggest meu inthe world in that
strange.‘country.”
“ssAustralia”? :
‘There is nothing romarkable’ shout

the men of Australia.
extra large giant there in my life, The
Chinese have somesplendidspecimens of
physical ;manhood in their midst, but it
is hard to deal with the wily Mongolian,
and,besides, the country is too remote.”
“And the"United States?”
+¢] think I may lay down the statement

that the men of the United States are, as
a class, nexttothe Holsteiners, the big-
gest men in the world, I. have ranged
all the States and have about concluded
that the biggest men in the Union are to
be found in Kentucky, Indiana, Iowa and
all alongthatgeneral line; that is to say,
the rangeof the thirty-eighth parallel of
latitude. The American giant “is the
most 'intelligent. in the worl {irom
York Recorder.| | os

tester

To Avert Wrinkles.
To avert wrinkles the nervous and

overtaxed must rest and ‘eat nourishing
fcod. Thenenralgicwould better eat
roast fat and make food tempting with
condiments, ‘adding to their.fare the
sound, coarse bread which contains phos-
phaitotofeedtheir starved nerves, afid

greatregulatorof asitirefunc-
| not so

ople eat, as what they
d do not get provided for

  

much. wha
don’t eat,
them attho table.

  

plethoric woman withthem,asthe plen-  { tiful ly of blood keeps the .skin Te-Fem vosdive

I never found an

Leanuvess andwrin-
klesgo together. Weseldom seeaflorid, 

GRAND ARMY COLUMN.

THE 28 TH. NW. Y.

 

Reminisences of Services With That Ragi-
ment ininVirginia.

After chasing Jackson from Goose
Creek to the Rapidan, where we found
hin, the meeting being named the

battle of Slaughter Mountain, we Te-
turned to the banks of the Rappahan-
nock River. It is needless to state
that our commanding General
from orders issued, was
of the opinion that a battle had been
won, but we ofthe rank andfile doubt:
ed it. We had a pleasant camp upon
the banks of that historig river, front-
ing upon its turbid waters,’ on the
flank one of those clear creeks so invit-

1 ing 1n the hot sun of a Virginia July:
Upon the bank of that creek, shaded
by trees, the Butler had erected his
tent, but from repeated marckes to the
front and rear, the stock of merchan-
dize most prized by the patriotic vol-
unteer wes depleted So after visiting
Gen. Ricketts, commanding the divis-
ion, the Sutler deemed it safe to return

to Washington for supplies. Ashe waa
leaving the camp I said: “Major, do
not fail to bring back with you some
apples. I have dreamedof the orchards
In the Genesse Valley; and no matter
for the expense, let us have some,”
He said he would do his best. In a
few days hereturned with his wagon
loaded with choice supplies. I was
Officer of the Day when the wagon
came into camp, and Isaw the barrels
onit. I said to the Major (all Butlers
bore that rank): “What are in those
barcels?” “Apples,” said he. “Grown

| within 20 miles of “Rochester; but I
‘ tell you they cost a big price. I pur-
chased them for the officers;notenough
of them for a promiscuous sale.”

“Allright; as soon as you are un-
loaded we will be down,” 1 notified
the Colonel and other officers.
There had been an alarm on the pie:

ket line, which we ascertained was of
no moment, 80.it was perhaps not an
hour until quite 8 number of the offi-
cers leisurely wended their way ‘to the
Sulter’s tent to purchase a few of the
apples grown so near our homes, Sure
enough, resting upon the bank of the
creek were the barrels of apples, the
original marks upon them, fresh from
the peaceful valley of the Genesee. The
Colonel said: “TI am half ashamed to

would relish them.” But thé answer
was, ‘Not enough for a bite for the
regiment.”  ‘“Hello! Blackall, why do
you not open up those barrels? Hurry
up.” “Well,” he said, “I thought I
would wait until you came.” “Have
them open in a minute.” :
How our mouths did water; many a

day had passed since an apple had
passed our lips. The Sutler’s assistant,
hatchet in hand, proceeded to open the
barrels, but at the first tap there wasa
hollow sound; the first: blow of the
hatchet letout the secret. ‘They had
been unloaded om the bank of the
creek. It was considerably higher
than the water, and situated on a curve
so that the water had excavated the
ground, leaving an overhanging bank,
Someone had eut the soil to the bot-
tom of each barrel, then bored a hole
in them large enough to let the apples
out. There were some long faces.
The Colonel! said to me: “Captain, you
will arrest the men who eommitted
this theft. By the Gods, I will make
‘those sour apples to them.” But there
was no clew; not a peel or seed to show
that an apple had ever been in camp.
At a Reunion three years ago at Uti-

ea, N.Y., I.asked if any one of those
present knew how those apples were
stolen? An old gray haired man rose.
“Captain, those apples were the best
that I ever ate. I can taste them yet.
Your Co. C stole them. While all of
you were at the Colonel’s tent, we let
them out at the bottom. They fell in
the stream under the bank. The cur-
rent was rapid, and the men fished
them out as they floated round the
bend. There were six of us, but they
have all answered the last roll call but
me. But those apples were good.”—
SHURLY, Co. C, 26th N. Y.

The Mine in Front of Petersburg.

Levi &. Foss, Co. G. 81st Me., Bidde-
ford, Me., would inform Comrade Cut-
tle, who desired to know the name of
the man who relighted the fuse that
blew up the mine in front of Peters-
burg, that the writer knows a little
something about that affair, as his
regiment was doing picket duty in
front of the mine all summer, and was
in the attack made on the enemy's line
June, 16, 17,18, 1864, and gained an
advanced position with other regiments
of the Ninth Corps. In the railroad
cut, just behind this position, wasa
hollow, where the work could. be car-
ried on out of sight of the enemy.
“Lieat.nCol. Pleasants, of the 48th

| Pa., did the work. The mine was to
be exploded on the 80th of July, und
at 8:30 a. m. the match was applied,
but the fuse went out. Lieut. Jacob
Douty, Co. K, and Serg’t Reese, Co. F.
both of the 48th Pa., entered and re-
lighted the fuse.
at 4:42 a.m. and in‘lessthan five min
utes the Ninth corps charged intothe
crater. The most of the “writer's rogi-
ment remained their, never to come
out again; he and one other man being
all that remained of Co. G.. Serg’t Ed.
Sprague, who was afterwards First
Lieutenant in the regiment, brought
out the colors of the regiment.
fl

Ture Ohio Senate passed a bill by

relief of J. T. Garbin, of Youngstown,
who was injuredbya premature  dis-

| Anotherbillby Senator Fox appropri:
ates $1,000 for the relief of Herman
Rose, co
regiment, Ohio National Guard, who 
preempt these apples; howthe boys |

The mine exploded[

Mr. Davis appropriating $3,000 for the |

charge of a cannon at a celebration in |
honor of ex-President Hayes in 1879,

\of Company I, First|

was injured inLhe inistansti riots of
1888

Upox clearing ar abandoned well at
Nogent Sur Marne, France, there was
found an underground gallery in which
were discovered the body of an offir
cer sitting at a table and the body of
a private leaning against the wall,both
in uniforms of the national guards of
S59. Itis supposed that the mien

took refuse there from the Germans
and that the walls fell in and suffocat-
ed them.

Corn. J. B. Hart, of Aberdeen, 8. D.,
has been elected Department Comman-
der of the G.A.R.

CorToN—ITs OVER 'PRODUCTION.—
Edward Atkinson, in “Frank Leslie's
Tilustrated Weekly,” contributes by far
the ablest article that has yet appeared

onthe overproduction of cotton. The
cheapness of cotton 18such as to alarm
the great southern planters, and, inas-
much as cotton, before the spread of
wheat growing, was king of products,
this article must attract the attention
ofall classes of men. The letter press for
this week’s issue also comprises a very
spirited illustrated story entitled “A
Game of Two.” There is also given a
very interisting interview with Editor
William D. Howells, of the “Cosmo:
politan.” If you have not seen a copy
of this much changed “Frank Leshe’s
Weekly,” cut out this paragraph and

send it to the Arkell Weekly Com-
pany, 110 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

IT makes the devil mad for his
children to find out that they look
like their father.
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TITANIA
8" (The Queen of Fairies)
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ABSOLUTE

CURE FORE
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debilll pahausted

Nervous Vitality, Nervous Prostration, Sifo Men
Depression, Dyspepsia, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbn.Sent
Trembling, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Apoplexy,Epileptic Fits,
8t. Vitus Dance, Palpitation and Ner vouBaiise
Nervous1 Bick Headache,ov
uman Decay, Loss of Energy, Mental or Ph sie

ness, overworked Brain, Defective Meroory, Lame Back,
Kidney Diseases, Dichetes, Drunkenness or the Liguor Habit,

usinessnen, Professional men, students and clerks whose
braing are constantly active exhaust

    

   
the nervous forces,

they Bee forgetful, nervous,irritable, with dull brain and
disirenlug pain in Seas and head, ate,

sands of women are weak, tired snd finally they
are overcome by Pestation of the ucrvous system and gradu~
ally bbreak dow:

nicNerve Bitters rebuild, Ftengihen and invigorate
fhe mola!being. 3 the ves, ied tecp.

   rain, Kp
. othing in the world cempares with

Bitters, for a speedy curs of the above complaints. 50 ots. per
bottie. Prepared only by the

Herb Medicine Company,
346 DiLLWYN STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA:

OULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Many peopla are deterred from keeping poultry fesr-

ing ane;apidemis will eniry off their entire inviSpent
The Bird Food Uo.’s chicken Cuotkna Piits reduce the
dangx bro ilirough that dread disease to avery small
risk. They are the best specific ever ‘discovered ; and

  

form of pills; becansa these are most easily given. The Povr-
zaY PowrsR prepared by this Company, when mixed with
corn meal and fed dailyto hens, will greatly ingrease
theirirlayingpowers. This Powder keeps poultry health

from @isease, and for young chickens therods Nothing
nis to it for romoting their growth, Cuorzna Pionolf23
cents per box oULTRYPOWDER 25 cents for heind pac
Sold by dragstss ang storekecpers genersliy, or they inte
sent by mai ilis at the same price, Poultry Powder for
15cents fir

400 North Third St.,
BIRD FOOD Co., PHILADELPHIA; Phe

YOU WANT A
 

Menatic Rook,
WEMAKE IT

STEEL ANDTRON.

ROOFING
ROOFING5D,BANtn!DY S8T1    

SATRI

  703N, FRONTST; PHILADELP
| AGENTSWANTE

 

 
 

     
       
      
    
      

      
          

   

 

     
  

  

   
     

     
  

 

  

   

   
   

 

  

  

   

  

    

   

 

   
  

     

   
       

     

   

   

    
    

 

     
   
  

  

   

 

    
    

  

 

  

   

   

   

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

    

   

  

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

     

  

  

   
  

  

     

   

  
  

 

  

    

  
  

 

   

 

  

   

   

 

  
  

 

    

   

   

   

  

   

  
  

  

   

   

 

   

  

  
  

 

   
  

 

  

  

 

    

    
  
  
    

    

   

    
    

 

  

     
  
  

 

     
   

  

  


